The paper presents a theoretical and experimental analysis of deflections of reinforced concrete beams with allowance for discrete cracking. The theoretical part of the investigation is based on nonlinear deformation model, which takes into account nonlinear concrete and reinforcement behavior and the discrete cracking. The methodology for calculating deflections of reinforced concrete beams is introduced as a computational algorithm worked out on the basis of "MathCAD-15" computer system. The numerical modelling of reinforced concrete beams being exposed to short duration uniform loading is shown as a finite element model in PC (program complex) "LIRA SAPR 2014 R3". Taking into account the results of their theoretical research the authors compare calculation data based on the existing domestic and foreign specification documents with the numerical experiment based upon the authors' own method.
Introduction
The objective of this paper, that continues the previous conducted research [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , is the analysis of method of calculation of deflections of pre-stressed reinforced concrete beams exposed to short duration uniform loading under pure bending, conduction of experimental research, and also the comparative analysis of theoretical and pilot studies.
The following tasks were challenged to achieve the research goal: the analysis of method of deflections' and factors that influence these changes, revealed in national and European standard documents; the numerical modeling experiment and the analysis of deflections calculation in PC (program complex) "LIRA SAPR 2014 R3"; carrying out in-place tests of pre-stressed reinforced concrete beams exposed to short duration uniform loading;
comparison of deflections of bent pre-stressed samples during in-place tests with the deflections calculated according to national and foreign standard documents and also during numerical modeling in PC "LIRA SAPR 2014 R3". 1 angle of flexure in the middle of construction unit between the crackings P 1 (v), P 2 (v) functions of curvature change of left and right side of a beam without crackings 2. Description of improved method of deflections calculation pre-stressed reinforced concrete beams exposed to short duration uniform loading A great number of various techniques of determination of dependence of deformation of the compressed and tensile concrete and reinforcement is revealed in national [2, 15, 16, 20, 22, 23] and foreign [2, 10, 21, 24, 25] research papers and standard documents. The deformation curve [15] suggested by the scientists of Samara state university of architecture and civil engineering allowed to develop improved method of deflections calculation of pre-stressed reinforced concrete beams exposed to short duration uniform loading. The deformation curve of tensile concrete was adopted in reliance on the curve by G.V. Murashkin [15] and pilot studies conducted by G.A. Smolyago [20] . Such methods as EuroCode [24] and Wang et al [21] were regarded as deformation curves of stressed and tensile reinforcement.
Thus, the following assumptions are accepted: bent reinforced concrete freely supported beam, loaded by two single forces, equispaced between pins; there are two typical parts of a beam -part (I) without crackings in shear force zone and part (II) with crackings in pure bending zone; curvature distribution in part (I) is adopted under the linear law; curvature distribution in part (II) is adopted under sinusoidal law; characteristics of the sinusoidal law are defined on the basis of calculation of heights of the stressed zone in a cracking zone and in the unit between crackings; curvature of R -in fractured section is calculated on the basis of equilibrium of forces in stressed concrete and tensile reinforcement; curvature R1 -in section in the middle of the block between crackings -is defined under the assumption that values of relative deformations of tensile concrete don't exceed the limits (ɛ bt = ɛ bt2 ), and the hypothesis of plane sections is applied to the compressed concrete.
The algorithm of definition of deflections in pre-stressed reinforced concrete beams exposed to short duration uniform loading is performed in computer system "MathCAD 15".
The equations balance in block section without crackings can be presented in the following way (1):
As a result of simultaneous equation solving (1) we will get the amounts k and ɛ b values, taking into account nonlinear deformation of concrete and reinforcement during compression and tensioning by means of the following deformation curves. Consequently, we will determine curvature R, using formula (2):
Strain-stress state in the middle of the unit, parted by crackings, is described by formula (3):
It is possible to choose various methods such as [19] , SP [22, 23] or EuroCode [24, 25] to measure the distance value between l s crackings in algorithm. In this research such values as l s , calculated by method EuroCode [24] , are used. Function of curvature deformation in pure bending zone will be of sinusoidal type according to a formula (4):
Function of curvature deformation in the zone without crackings is presented in a formula:
Therefore, cumulative dependence of curvature distribution across the beam W(v) is calculated by the formula (7):
Cumulative curve across the element length is presented in Figure 1 . The curves of moment variation M 1 and transverse force under unit load Q 1 and moment M x and transverse unit under external load Q x are used for calculation of the general deflection according to structural mechanics principles.
The size of the cumulative deflection includes a deflection, influenced by the bending moment FM max and shear force deflection FQ max .
The general deflection of a design is calculated by a formula (7) and cumulative deflection of the construction is calculated by a formula (8):
3. Numerical modeling and pilot studies of the pre-stressed reinforced concrete beams exposed to short duration uniform loading
Reinforced-concrete beam with cross section 120×200(h) mm and effective span L=1800 mm was used for theoretical calculations. Samples are made of concrete, graded В20. Longitudinal reinforcement is performed in the form of a single pre-stressed stack Ø5 of mm of Bp1300, having the cross section area A sp = 19.6 мм 2 . Structural design of compression of reinforced concrete beam under research is represented in Figure 2 . The developed method was compared with calculation methods in standard documents СП 63.13330.2012 [22] , МС2010 [25] in order to prove the reliability of the results. Results of nonlinear calculation in finite-element model with a discrete arrangement of crackings were obtained, using program complex "LIRA SAPR 2014 R3". The calculation results are shown in Table 1 . Convergence estimation of calculation results is presented in Table 2 .
Calculation of finite-element model of pre-stressed reinforced concrete beam was performed in non-linear setting in program complex "LIRA SAPR 2014 R3". The design model consisted of flat quadrangular final elements and the longitudinal lower pre-stressed reinforcement. The cracks were modeled by jointing of knots. The final element 208 -physically nonlinear special bimodal pre-stressed finite element was used for nonlinear calculation; 244 -universal quadrangular finite element of thin-slab for concrete modeling.
The purpose of pilot studies is confirmation of convergence of full-scale deflection values with the results of proprietary methodology of deflection calculation of pre-stressed reinforced concrete beams with the pure bending zone, regarding cracking formation while short-term stress.
The research proceedings included: test of check samples for definition of strength and deformative characteristics of materials -concrete and reinforcement; development of testing techniques of experimental deflected pre-stressed reinforced concrete beams; conducting full-scale tests of experimental pre-stressed reinforced concrete beams and processing of results; comparison of experimental data of tests of the reinforced concrete deflected elements with the results of methodology described in standard documents and proprietary methodology. Structural design and assembled representations of objects under research in Figure 3 . 
Conclusion
As a result of the conducted theoretical and pilot researches it is possible to draw a conclusion that value of a deflection of statically definable pre-stressed reinforced concrete beams with a pure-bending zone exposed to short duration uniform loading, obtained by the proprietary method showed the best convergence with experimental data. The conducted research confirms that consideration of nonlinear properties of concrete and reinforcement influences the accuracy of deflections calculation.
Further research, based on previously carried out research [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , will be focused on development of the specified method of deflections calculation of bending reinforced concrete beams at evenly distributed loading, regarding cracking formation both on the basis of [1] nonlinear charts of concrete deformation [15, 16] , and also taking into account duration of action of loading [14, 15] and non-uniform durability of cross -section height [18, 19] .
